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VIDEO GAMES

A player uses an Xbox 360 controller to play
Call of Duty Black Ops II.

EXHIBIT

Thirty-two Xbox 360's are lined up behind
the front desk.

Brand new televisions line a wall for gamers
to play against each other.

Class
explores
Free Mason
history
Display to help
students with
real-life research
By Samantha McDaniel
Daily Editor

PHOTOS BY Z ACHARY WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Manager Cody Johnson and Co-owner Harry King laugh about another gamers’ performance while playing Call of Duty Black Ops II.

Eastern student opens video game center
BY TIM DETERS

FEATURES EDITOR
By Tim Deters
Features Editor

A new Charleston business is attracting video gamers both young
and old through a unique rental system.
Located at 546 W. Lincoln Ave.,
eBash opened Nov. 16 and is a video gaming center where people can
pay to use the center’s gaming systems and video games for a specific
amount of time.
The center has 20 PC’s, 33 Xboxes, one Kinect, two Playstation 3s
and two Wii U’s.
The gaming center also has two
party rooms that residents are welcome to rent out for birthday parties
and other celebrations.
Co-owner Derek Rankin, a junior mathematics and computer science major, began developing the
idea for starting an eBash in Charleston when he was serving in the Air
Force National Guard in Afghanistan

“We started this because it’s something we love
to do. We are all huge nerds.”
Derek Rankin, co-owner of eBash
last year.
When he came back from his tour
of duty, Rankin began researching
the other two eBashes in Evansville,
Ind., and Terre Haute, Ind., to develop a plan to start his own eBash.
Rankin said he has enjoyed playing video games since he was young
and developed the idea for starting
an eBash from his passion for gaming.
“We started this because it’s
something we love to do,” he said.
“We are all huge nerds.”
Rankin said many children grow
up playing video games, and the
idea of starting a business around
video gaming is not uncommon.
“Every gamer probably has this
idea thinking ‘I wish I could make

money playing video games,’” he
said, remembering how he and his
friends would gather together on
weekends and play video games.
Along with renting games and
gaming systems, eBash will also host
lock-ins and competitions where
players can compete within specific
video games to win cash prizes.
Rankin said residents and students of all ages are welcome to play
at eBash. However, he said gamers need to be mindful of their language and their level of competitive
taunting.
“We do want to bring in as many
college students as we can but also
keep it a kid-friendly environment,”
he said.
TJ Richey, an Eastern graduate

and Charleston resident, came to
eBash the very first day the gaming center opened and came back to
play most of the following weekend.
“As soon as I got off work, I was
here,” he said. “I’ve been here every
day.”
Richey has played at the eBash
in Terre Haute, Ind., and said he is
glad an eBash opened up closer to
his home.
“I’m really happy to see this facility here,” he said.
As eBash begins to attract more
people, Rankin said he will add
more and different gaming systems
as demand increases, as well as expand to larger cities in Illinois.
“We want to grow to either
Champaign, Springfield, Bloomington, Peoria or some other bigger cities,” he said.
Tim Deters can
be reached at 581-2812
or tadeters@eiu.edu.

DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER

Classic Christmas production to perform
By Samantha McDaniel
Daily Editor

The classic Christmas tale of the
transformation of a cold-hearted
man will come to life on the theater
stage in the Doudna Fine Arts Cen-

ter Wednesday.
The Victorian-era classic “A
Christmas Carol,” by Charles Dickens, will open at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Doudna Theatre.
The play follows Ebenezer Scrooge
through tests by three ghosts to

abandon his cold nature and become
a caring person.
Jean Wolski, the director of the
play and a theatre arts professor, said
the play is an adaptation of the book.
“What most people recognize, if
they know the story, a lot of language

is lifted directly from it,” Wolski said.
“This particular script is written so you have a company of actors play multiple roles, because
otherwise the cast would be absolutely enormous,” she said.
CHRISTMAS, page 5

Members of an Eastern history class have
researched and documented the history of the
Free Masons as a focus for their course.
The History 4930: Public History Meaning & Methods will have their display from
Wednesday to Jan. 18 in Booth Library.
Debra Reid, a history professor, said the
project is meant to help give the students an
idea of what they will do if they go in to the
field of history or graduate school.
Reid said the project will also show students how the research is translated into
something the public will find interesting.
Reid also said the idea to do an exhibit on
the Free Masons came from another member
of the faculty.
“The Masons are celebrating their 300th
anniversary in 2017, and so we thought five
years ahead of the 300th anniversary. We
could start a project, a research project that
could involve students in history,” Ried said.
The students interviewed members of the
Free Masons, made the panels for the display
and planned the organization of the exhibit.
Alex Hamilton, a senior history major, said
he was excited about working on the project.
“I did an interview with a former Grandmaster of Illinois,” Hamilton said. “I also wrote a
paper on the charitable works of the Free Masons in Illinois.”
Hamilton said the project focuses on the organization, what they are and what they have
done.
“It focuses on the history and symbolism of
the Free Masons, and we focus on Free Masonry in central Illinois,” Hamilton said.
Reid said the Free Masons formed in Illinois
in 1830.
She said the exhibit will be broken up into
different sections, with notable people from the
Free Masons, history, symbols, myths and facts.
“Hopefully, the students who see the exhibit have a new look on Free Masonry, instead of
just the look they would know from ‘National Treasure’ or something like that,” Hamilton
said.
He said every person in the class has done
something different for the exhibit, from finding pictures to finding artifacts.
Reid said the exhibit is the main goal of the
class.
“The students have done a lot this semester,” Reid said. “They started knowing basically nothing about the Masons.”
Hamilton said the Free Masons are a present
society in the state.
“The goal of our exhibit is to show people
how much Free Masons impact people’s lives
and the good they do out there,” Hamilton
said.
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
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EIU weather
TODAY

TUESDAY

HOLIDAY

Parks and Rec to offer Santa hotline
By Samantha McDaniel
Daily Editor

Partly Cloudy
High: 44°
Low: 27°

Mostly Sunny
High: 43°
Low: 28°

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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As the Christmas season descends on the residents of Charleston, the children get a personal
phone call from Santa Claus himself.
The Charleston Parks and Recreation Department is creating a
hotline to Santa to allow children
to talk with Santa on the phone
to tell him what they want for
Christmas by filling out a form.
Kim Wargo, the recreation supervisor, said the calls will take
place around 6 p.m. on Dec. 4.
“Children can write in letters to
Santa Claus with what they want
for Christmas, and then we have
Santa call them later on before
Christmas,” Wargo said.
The forms are available online
at the Parks and Recreation website, in the department, or letters
can just be sent to the department.
“We ask that all the letters be in
by Nov. 30 so that Santa has time
to review them and know what he
wants to talk about with all the
kids,” Wargo said.
She said the letters should include something about themselves
like a name, phone number, age
and family.
“Santa will call them and talk to
them for a while,” Wargo said.
Harold Strangeman, a Charleston resident, said he has been
making these calls for five years as
Santa and he likes the responses of
the children he talks too.
“The kids seem to be excited
and happy about it,” Strangeman
said. “They are usually relatively
young children.”
He said both the department
and he have received responses
from parents saying the children
really enjoyed the conversation.
Strangeman said he will read the
letters and will go off of the infor-

ILLUSTR ATION BY SAR A HALL

mation he is given.
“I try to make it a little more
personal and ask things like ‘how
is your work with the flute going?’ and stuff like that,” Strangeman said.
Wargo said she likes hearing the
children talk to Santa.
“It’s really cool, and they get really excited sometimes, and they
can’t believe it,” Wargo said. “They
are like ‘Oh my God, am I really
talking with Santa?”’

Strangeman said he often will
call a family with multiple children and will sometimes forget
that there is more than one child.
“I’ll say Merry Christmas, byebye, and they’ll stop me and ask if
I’m going to talk to their sibling,”
Strangeman said.
He said it is cute how they look
out for each other during that
time.
“Sometimes (siblings) are worst
enemies, and other times they are

best buddies,” Strangeman said.
He said one thing he does not
do is promise any gifts, instead he
said he will try.
“It’s a really cute and fun idea,”
Wargo said. “It helps get kids in
the spirit of Christmas; it helps the
fantasy become more of a reality.”
Samantha McDaniel
can be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

DONATIONS

Eastern recognized for wills guide
By Robyn Dexter
In-depth Editor

To continue with the growing
funds that help keep Eastern running, the director of philanthropy
has been working with a group to expand planned gifts through a wills
guide.
Eastern’s efforts in the wills guide
were recently mentioned at two con-

ferences: the Crescendo Practical
Planning Giving Conference in Orlando and the Partnership For Philanthropic Planning in New Orleans.
Stephen Kull, the director of philanthropy, said in the two years he
has been at Eastern, he has tried to
take a proactive approach to reaching
out to donors.
“I encourage people to leave a
mark, a legacy,” he said. “Whether

they want to create a scholarship or
help out the athletic department, we
will figure out how to do it.”
One of the things the Office of
Philanthropy did over the summer
was to come out with a 40-page wills
guide that helps people fill out everything they would have to fill out
with an attorney.
“Of course, there’s things mentioned about Eastern in there,” Kull

said. “We designed it so that it’s customized to us.”
Robyn Dexter can
be reached at 581-2812
or redexter@eiu.edu.

An in-depth version
of this story is
available at
dailyeasternnews.com

Advertise with the DEN!
Place an ad on
Wednesday,
get HALF OFF on
Friday!
VERGE SPECIAL:
2x3 for $150
for 4 consecutive Fridays

217-581-2812
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DVOR AK CONCERT HALL

Ex-Supreme pays tribute
BY AMANDA WILKINSON
STAFF REPORTER

T

he walls and the audience in the
Dvorak Concert Hall were covered
in speckles of light like stars after stormy
weather.
Mary Wilson, a member of the ‘60s
band, The Supremes, performed songs
by Lena Horne in a sparkly dress to display Horne’s glamour as an actress and
singer.
The show, “Stormy Weather: The Lena
Horne Project” on Nov. 16, was based off
of James Gavin’s book of the same name.
The show was in honor of Lena Horne.
Horne was one of the first black actresses and singers to appear on TV in
the early 1930s and she was also a civil
rights activist.
Wilson described the show as a “multimedia performance” because there were
readings from Gavin’s book, audio and
video clips, photo slide show and Wilson’s singing.
Richard Guss, a junior theatre arts major, said Horne was a well known name
around his family’s house.
“Lena Horne has always been a household name,” Guss said. “I remember hearing stories of my great-grandmother
going to see the Wiz and how they all
stood up and clapped after she sang.”
Margaret Niccum, of Greenup, said
she became a fan of Horne’s from her
brother in the early 1940s.

“As an 8-year-old child, my brother
and his girlfriend’s favorite singer was
Lena Horne,” Niccum said.
Most people did not know that Horne
often battled with the life as a black
singer and actress in the spotlight.
Niccum said as a long-time fan, she
learned something new about Horne
from the show.
“I learned the extensiveness that she
was tormented with racism,” Niccum
said.
Because Horne was in the spotlight,
she was also easy to target, especially
since she was an activist for civil rights.
Guss said he knew she was a leader in
the beginning of the civil rights movement, but he did not realize that people
did not consider her important to the
movement.
“I know that she was in the civil rights
movement, but I did not know the extent of how the community viewed her
as unattached or as knowing what the
rest of society was going through,” Guss
said.
Amanda Wilkinson can
be reached at 581-2812
or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.

An in-depth version of
this story is available at
dailyeasternnews.com
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Mary Wilson, of the Supremes, performs a song made famous by Lena Horne during "Stormy Weather: the Lena Horne Project" Friday, Nov. 16, in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna Fine
Arts Center. The show used narration, live performances, photos and video clips to tell the life story of Lena Horne.
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AWARDS

Marketing wins awards Benefits differ for employees
By Amy Wywialowski
Assistant Daily Editor

Members of Eastern’s communication and marketing department
have won a gold award for the work
they did on producing a brochure
for the EI&U capital campaign.
The department also received two
bronze medals for specific photography and photographic essays, which
were both taken by online specialist
Jay Grabiec.
The win was a part of an annual contest through the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education, which Eastern is a member
of district five.
The district includes schools in
Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio.
The awards were a part of the
“Pride of CASE V.” The awards are
determined based on reviews by
other members of the organization
that are often from other districts
but do not have to be.
Robyn Carr, the director of donor relations in the office of university advancement, said she compiled
the entries after consulting with
Eastern’s communication and marketing department.
“Basically, every year they tweak
the requirements so we review the
new requirements and decide what
we should apply for,” Carr said.
Carr said they then put out a call
for entries to various departments
on campus including the communication and marketing department
and alumni services.
“We send out a list of what we

want to apply for and see if they
have things they think we should
submit,” Carr said.
Carr said the reason they enter
the contest is to recognize the people who are “behind the scenes” and
do not always get recognized for
their achievements.
While some categories are limited to schools with certain enrollment, both of the ones that Eastern won were not. Also, if the judges do not feel that any of the entries
are deserving of an award, they will
not give out certain awards or any
awards in a specific category.
“What is so amazing is that we
are arguably good as if not better
than schools that have a staff multiple sizes bigger than ours and a
much bigger budget,” Carr said
Eastern does not enter all the categories, Carr said, because they do
not always have things to submit.
Bob Martin, vice president for
university advancement, also helps
in the selection and entry process
and said one of the categories entered that has not been entered in
the past was the Best Program in
Case Statement/Cultivation Publications category where Eastern took
gold.
Amy Wywialowski can
be reached at 581-2812
or alwywialowski@eiu.edu.

An in-depth version of
this story is available at
dailyeasternnews.com

By Robyn Dexter
In-depth Editor

Employees of Eastern are provided with benefits that vary from person to person.
Linda Holloway, the assistant director of Benefit Services, said employee benefits differ depending on
whether the employee is an administrative/professional employee, a civil service employee, a coach or a faculty member.
Employees have a variety of plans
available to them during orientation
at Eastern depending on how many
people they want to have covered
and what kinds of benefits the employees are looking for.
Examples include health insurance, dental insurance and vision insurance, as well as fee waivers and
disability plans.
She said one of Eastern’s most attractive benefits it offers employees
is the retirement plan.
“It’s one of the things we use to
recruit our employees” she said. “We
offer tuition and fee waivers as well
as child life insurance.”
Children of employees can receive
discounted tuitions to Eastern depending on whether the employee is
an administrative/professional employee or a civil service employee.

“If (employees) have other benefit interests, we want
to go out and pursue them.”
-Linda Holloway, assistant director of Benefit Services
to meet with each of the employee
members one-on-one to provide a
more individualized experience, but
Benefit Services has been trying a
new method this year.
“We’ve started offering an overview of all of our benefits in a group
setting,” she said. “When they come
and sit down and talk to us, they
have a better idea of what they want
and the questions they want to ask.”
Holloway said this has helped
shorten the individualized sessions
and makes sure everyone gets the
same information overall.
She said while the benefits Eastern offers employees have not
changed, the way the Benefits Services office communicates the benefits has.
“We always think we’re customer friendly, but I think we’ve really stepped up and used social media
and Internet resources to communicate with our employees,” she said.

Though Holloway said the benefit plan is not all inclusive, Eastern
does have other benefits for employees that might not come to mind at
first, such as use of the library.
Eleven paid holidays are also included in employees’ benefits including New Year’s Day and Christmas Day.
Holloway said she is working on
a survey to see what kind of optional benefits Eastern employees would
like and are not currently receiving.
“If (employees) have other benefit interests, we want to go out and
pursue them,” she said. “We’re trying to give people the option to rank
them.”
Holloway said she hopes to take
the top three or four employee interests and link up with a company
sometime in the future that can help
Eastern provide them.
When new employees come to
Eastern, they go through an orientation process through Benefit Services that helps them become aware of
what is available to them.
Holloway said the office staff likes

Check out

dailyeasternnews.com

Robyn Dexter can
be reached at 581-2812
or redexter@eiu.edu.
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Response to My memories are slowly ripping apart
Chick-fil-A
resolution
Tim Deters
inadequate

Before the break, President Bill Perry
made the decision to not let Eastern’s contract with Chick-fil-A run out.
Instead, Perry said he and others in
charge will work to “enhance (the university’s) existing customer feedback mechanism for food court restaurant…so that
those results can be used in our analysis of
contractual relationships in the food court,”
according to a Nov. 9 letter in response to a
Faculty Senate resolution.
The resolution requested Eastern’s contract with the fast food corporation be
changed from an automatic renewal to one
where the Eastern has the ability to renegotiate its contract yearly or “have an open-bid
process with multiple vendors.”
The Daily Eastern News commends the
Faculty Senate for being Eastern’s only governing body to submit legislation or to seriously discuss the university’s very real dilemma of having a franchise.
What does a university do when a company—and consequentially it’s own franchise—becomes more of a symbol of conflict
than an actual instigator of it?
That question is hard to answer, but the
decision that Perry made does little to quell
the simmering turmoil.
As The News has said before, this matter
needs to be discussed by Eastern’s top people
as well as the Eastern community.
No matter Perry’s decision, he was sure to
have an angry response.
However, Perry’s choice to enhance the
customer service feedback is a Band-Aid on
gunshot wound.
This discussion isn’t about albeit delicious peanut oil fried chicken, but rather a test of Eastern’s true mission—a mission that has already been questioned this
semester. Customer feedback at the food
court is for comments on the quality of a
chicken sandwich, not debate on pressing
social issues.
The controversy with Chick-fil-A has
nothing to do with poor customer service or
any impropriety with Eastern’s franchise, it
has to do with what Chick-fil-A represents.
Through no fault of its own—besides
inadvertently paying money to a company that funds anti-same-sex marriage organizations—Eastern’s Chick-fil-A has become
a source of community unrest lacking true
civil discourse. The lack of widespread discussion is surprising on a college campus—
a place that is supposed to be full of intellectual conversation and ideas.
We are not here to say Eastern’s decision
is a miniscule one. There are a lot of factors
that should be taken into account like the
student-faculty reaction and the monetary
implications, but the decision made by the
president was an ill-conceived one.

The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS

“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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Seth Schroeder

The daily editorial is the majority opinion
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern
News.

My grandmother is in her late 70’s...I
think...maybe.
I suppose I could ask my father how old she
is. I am sure a son would know how old his
mother is, right?
Regardless, age is just a number. There
are much more important things to remember about a person than their age, wouldn’t
you say?
For instance, I know my grandmother used
to work in a shoe factory; although, maybe
that was another woman I know. Well, I am
pretty sure my grandmother attended a oneroom schoolhouse when she was a child. No,
wait, I think I might be remembering that
incorrectly.
Come to think of it, there seems to be little I
actually know about her.
One fact I do know about my grandmother
is that she is the only remaining grandparent I
have left alive; the only grandparent whose face
and voice I can recall in my mind.
Soon, however, that might be all that remains of my grandmother: A face and a voice
in my mind; no facts about her life, no personal
stories or sacred emotions. She will just be Ag-

nes, my grandmother, wavy brown-gray hair, a
round and slackened face, a slow and labored
gait, who I once knew...but not well.
Each day she becomes a bit weaker, a bit
cloudier. The ravages of age and diabetes are
taking their toll, though the little effort she
puts forth to deal with the disease only serves to
hasten this progression.
Recently, however, my grandmother was
able to sew an entire quilt for me as winter approaches, despite the labor it demanded from
her body. The quilt is lovely, a large, dense mass
of diverse fabrics sewn together with the greatest of care.
Patches of roses and aster tinted blue and
veins of white vines paint the fabrics. I adore

the floral accents of her work, for I love the skill
and art of gardening, a love I caught while admiring my grandmother’s gardens when I was
young. I doubt she drew this connection while
sewing, though.
I have draped the quilt over my bed and have
enjoyed its warmth in the recent months. Its
spread envelopes the entire bed frame and flows
lengthily over the sides.
As I toss and turn at night, pulling at the
quilt to cover my head, the force of my hands
causes the seams to pop. I cringe every time I
feel the snap of thread in my hands, knowing
each busted seam brings the quilt closer to rags.
I suppose the sound of tearing thread and
fabric reminds me, as I drift to sleep, of the tenuous hold I have on the memory of Agnes. It
reminds me of the few hours I have left to pull
my head from under the covers, from out of
the dark, and see what must be done to truly
know and appreciate and love this great woman in my life.
Tim Deters is a senior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or
denopinions@gmail.com.
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I just turned 21; what do I do next?
Over this Thanksgiving break, I had my 21st
birthday, and a friend of mine pointed out this
was the last landmark birthday I had before entering adulthood.
People look forward to turning 21 because
they can drink and party legally for the first
time, and the birthday comes a huge celebration of this momentous age.
My own birthday had the usual festivities
with good friends and company, but the next
day I woke up realizing I had turned 21.
With 21 comes the pressure of actually growing up and entering actual adulthood.
With actual adulthood comes the responsibility
of finding a career, paying bills on my own and
moving out into my own independence, without fully relying on parents’ help.
Other cultures around the world have rituals or ceremonies to signify when someone becomes an adult, but here the responsiblity of
becoming an adult slowly gets added each year.
In high school there was always talk of beginning adulthood after turning 16 or 18, but

Bob Galuski
that’s just the starting line to adulthood, not
the finishing lap.
Everyone feels like they have entered adulthood with those ages, as they can drive and
vote – things that seemed exclusive only in the
grown up world. In our culture, though, growing up is more than driving or marking a name
on a ballot.
It is about knowing you are prepared enough
to enter this grown up world and take care of
yourself and know you can handle the responsibility.
After turning 21 the feeling of maturity and

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

responsibility might not be there, and even in
the days leading to my birthday, it just seemed
to be another year older. But, like it or not, this
age does bring about the new feeling of impending adulthood. The important matter is
that after this landmark year, the next one will
be turning 30.
By that time my life should be on track and
plans made at 21 should start being realized.
It is a daunting feeling knowing in 18
months graduation will be bearing down and I
will be flung out into this world.
The short amount of time left at Eastern
should be used for fun, but also planning ahead
for whatever the world might bring.
I will spend my last leg of Eastern having
having a good time, but also looking to the horizon of actual adulthood – excited for what’s
coming next.
Bob Galuski is a junior English major.
He can be reached at 581-2812 or
denopinions@gmail.com.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author’s EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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Pumping iron

Z ACHARY WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Mark Boswell, a sophomore kinesiology and sports studies major, does standing leg curls in the Student Recreation Center Sunday.

FACULT Y SENATE

Tobacco-free campus idea to be proposed
Tobacco Coalition
will reintroduce
old proposal
By Stephanie Markham
Staff Reporter

Members of the Tobacco Coalition will be returning to the Faculty Senate to continue discussion of a
tobacco-free campus during its meeting Tuesday.
The Faculty Senate will meet at
2 p.m. in Room 4440 of Booth Library.
Gary Bulla, associate chairman
of biological sciences, and Maggie
Luneburg, substance abuse education
coordinator, spoke with Faculty Senate during its previous meeting about
the potential benefits of initiating a

“We understand it’s their decision whether or not they’re
going to smoke, but the community can say as a whole
that we don’t want this.”
-Maggie Luneburg, substance abuse education coordinator
tobacco-free campus.
They also explained the coalition’s
proposal to post signs around campus indicating a policy that disallows
all tobacco use on university property.
Current policy rules that smoking
is prohibited within 15 feet of building entrances, exits, ventilation intakes and windows that open. Smoking is also prohibited inside university-owned buildings, vehicles and outdoor seating areas.
Bulla, a member of the coalition
since its beginning in 2003, said the

coalition presented its proposal to
campus governing bodies in 2006,
and it was approved by every group
except the Student Senate.
He said the coalition sent the information to President Emeritus
Louis Hencken, but he decided not
to act upon the motion.
“We regrouped and decided to
gather current information to determine faculty, staff and student opinions,” Bulla said.
The information includes a survey
conducted by the Health Education
Resource Center in 2010 of 691 ran-

dom students and staff members.
“One of the more striking results
was that 40 percent of people have
allergies or sensitivities to smoke,” he
said.
Bulla said the coalition would
present the input they receive from
various groups on campus as well
as the statistics from the 2010 survey to the Committee on University Planning and Budget to determine
whether or not to bring the proposal
to President Bill Perry.
Bulla said most universities that
have a tobacco-free policy use a “softnudge approach” of enforcement.
“Enforcements tend to be mild,”
he said. “Violators might be handed
an informational pamphlet reminding them of the rules.”
Luneburg, a member of the coalition since May, said a tobacco-free

policy would serve as a friendly reminder for students to be healthy,
and it could be socially enforced
rather than with tickets or penalties.
“Basically, our goal is just to
make it healthier for everybody,” she
said. “We understand it’s their decision whether or not they’re going to
smoke, but the community can say as
a whole that we don’t want this.”
Andrew Methven, chairman of the
Faculty Senate, said if passed, they
would have to make minor changes
to the Faculty Senate bylaws to clarify what boards would take charge.
He said they might also talk further about Eastern’s strategic enrollment plan.
Stephanie Markham can be
reached at 581-2812
or samarkham@eiu.edu.

CHRISTMAS, from page 1
She said the cast is made up of
about 22 actors, including three
children.
“The first time they were on
stage, they were so excited,” Wolski said.
Wolski said this play has been
performed in town, but has not
been performed at Eastern.
“I love doing this because it’s a
period piece, and for our actors, it’s
nice to work with that kind of language and those costumes,” Wolski said.
Andrew Swanson, a senior theatre arts major, said he likes the
classic tale.
Swanson, who plays Scrooge’s
nephew Fred, said this is a story
most people know.
“I’m excited to see the audience
reactions, especially the younger

members, just to introduce them to
the story and get them in the spirit
of Christmas,” Swanson said.
He said it is a transgenerational
production.
“Regardless of how old or young
you are, you can have fun and still
take something away from the show,”
Swanson said.
Wolski said the play gives a good
message to audiences.
“It makes you want to go celebrate
Christmas with your family,” Wolski
said.
Alex Vokoun, a junior theatre arts
major, said the story is about redemption.
“It gives off the message that no
matter how bad your life can be, or
how bad of a person you can be, you
can change,” Vokoun said. “You can
change any part of your life as long as

you have the time.”
Wolski said there will even be a
surprise during the play that audiences will have to wait for.
Performances will be Wednesday
through Saturday at 7:30 and at 2
p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $5 for students, $12 for
Eastern employees and those 62 and
older, and $12 for the general public.
Wolski said she was excited for the
show because it is a classic.
“I will watch every ‘Christmas
Carol’ that comes on television, every old movie—it doesn’t matter how
much I’ve seen it, I want to see it
again,” Wolski said. “It becomes kind
of a tradition for people.”
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

SETH SCHROEDER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Jacob Marley, played by Ryan McCain, explains to Ebenezer Scrooge
why he is wrapped in chains during a Sunday dress rehearsal of Charles
Dicken's "A Christmas Carol" performed by the Theatre Department in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.

C lassifieds
Lost & found
Lost: small heirloom silver diamond
engagement ring in vicinity of Blair
Hall and Booth Library. Call 581-3990.
_________________________11/28

Help wanted
Open interviews held at Unique Suites
from 11 - 3 on Friday, November 30,
2012 for servers and bartenders for
new restaurant.
_________________________11/30
Bartending! $250/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training available. 800-965-6520 ext 239.
_________________________12/10
Avon wants you! Easy earnings. $10
startup. Call today. Marlene Browning. 217-235-6634
_________________________12/10

Sublessors
Looking for woman to sublease Spring
2013. 1 private bedroom & bath. Water
paid / deposits paid. Sub-lessor willing
to negotiate rent. 847-234-3574
_________________________11/16

For rent
EIUStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595
_________________________11/19
Fall 2013 4 bedroom house 2 blocks
from campus. 2 full baths, W/D, dishwasher. Call or text (217)276-7003.
_________________________11/26
5-6 BD/2BA SPIRAL STAIRS ALL UTILITIES PAID, 50 IN FLAT SCREEN AND
LEATHER FURNITURE 217.345.6210
www.eiprops.com
_________________________11/30
LOCATION LOCATION...Oh GIRLS THIS
ONES FOR YOU!!!...1060 2ND 6BD 2/
BATH HOUSE CLOSE TO BARS, TV AND
FURNISHED $435 PP 217.345.6210
www.eiprops.com
_________________________11/30
Right behind McHugh's. Very nice 2
and 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartments.
Cable and Internet included.
(217)493-7559 myeiuhome.com.
_________________________11/30
VERY NICE 6 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
HOUSE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM
O'BRIEN STADIUM WITH LARGE PRIVATE BACKYARD. myeiuhome.com
217-493-7559.
_________________________11/30
3 BR Townhouse nearly new construction. Call 630-505-8374. Must see 9th &
Buchanan.
_________________________11/30

For rent
6 BR 3 BA Fall 2013 217-232-9595
EIUStudentRentals.com
_________________________11/30
5 BR 3 BA for Fall 2013 217-232-9595
EIUStudentRentals.com
_________________________11/30
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 3 bedroom
apartment 1205 Grant/ 1 bedroom
1207 Grant. FALL 2013- 2,3,4 bedrooms 1812 9th and 2,3 bedrooms
1205/1207 Grant. sammyrentals.com
217-348-0673/ 217-549-4011.
_________________________11/30
CLOSE!!! Across from Buzzard. Apts for
1 or 2. QUIET lifestyle. No pets. Available now or 2nd semester
www.woodrentals.com. Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, 345-4489.
_________________________11/30
2nd semester leases and leases beginning Fall 2013 available for studio, 1, 2
and 3 bedroom Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apartments 345-6000.
_________________________11/30
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2013! GREAT
LOCATIONS, BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED APARTMENTS. 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. DON'T MISS OUT!
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY!
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET
345-5022
_________________________11/30
AVAILABLE NOW. 2 BR APTS, STOVE,
FRIG, MICROWAVE, TRASH PD. 2001
S 12TH & 1305 18th STR.
217-348-7746.
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________11/30
Fall 2013, very nice 2, 3, 6 bedroom
houses, town houses, and apts. available. All excellent locations!
217-493-7559 or myeiuhome.com.
_________________________11/30
4 bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer. 1210
Division. call 345-5555 ask for Pud.
$1,000 per month/10 month lease.
__________________________12/4
2,3,4,5 Bedroom Units available for Fall
2013 Great Places, Prices, and Locations all within 3 blocks to campus!
217-345-6100
www.jensenrentals.com.
__________________________12/7
Available January 1st. 1 BR Apts. Water
& Trash included. Off-Street Parking.
$390/MO. BuchananSt.com or call
345-1266.
_________________________12/10
Fall 2013 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
available east of campus. NO PETS!
217-345-5832 or RCRRentals.com
_________________________12/10

For rent
FALL 2013 VERY NICE 4 BEDROOM
HOUSE ON 12TH STREET CAMPUS
SIDE. AWESOME LOCATION. LARGER
BEDROOMS, A/C, WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER, LAWN SERVICE INCLUDED. (217) 549-9348.
_________________________12/10
One and two bedroom apartments.
Furnished or unfurnished. Close to EIU.
All electric, AC. No pets. 345-7286
jwilliamsrentals.com.
_________________________12/10
Fall 2013-Houses 3,4,5,6 bedrooms.
$300-350 per person. Includes trash,
parking, laundry, AC. No pets.
345-7286 jwilliamsrentals.com.
_________________________12/10
AVAILABLE NOW: 1 BR QUIET LOCATION. 605 W GRANT. STOVE, FRIG,
DISHWASHER, W/D, TRASH PD.
217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
6 Bedroom 3 Bath 1618 11th St. 5 Bedroom 3 Bath 2160 11th St.
EIUStudentRentals.com 217-232-9595
_________________________12/10
NEW 2-BEDROOM APTS ON 9TH
STREET ACROSS FROM BUZZARD
available Aug 2013 Hurry before
they're gone!! ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
5 Bedroom House Available Fall
2013 at 1434 9th St. Great Location!
Schedule your showing today!
www.unique-properties.net
345-5022
_________________________12/10
Fall 2013 need a group of 4 or 5 persons for 1837 11th St. Walking distance
from Campus, 3 bath, Large kitchen, 2
Living rooms, 2 sets of W and D's, detached garage for storage/parties/
smokers. $300.00 each for 5 persons
$375.00 for 4 persons. No pets. Call or
text 217-728-7426.
_________________________12/10
4 BR, 2 BA DUPLEX, STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, W/D,
TRASH PD. 1520 9th STR
217-348-7746.
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th & 1305
18th STR, STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, TRASH PD. 217-348-7746.
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W POLK &
905 A STR, 1306 & 1308 ARTHUR
AVE STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE,
DISHWASHER, W/D. TRASH PD.
217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
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For rent

For rent

2 BR APTS 955 4th STR, STOVE, FRIG,
MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, GARAGE. WATER & TRASH PD.
217-348-7746.
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
Coon Rentals Renting now duplexes
and houses. Call 348-7872.
_________________________12/10
5 bedroom, 2 bath house - 4th Street!
Parking, washer/dryer, water, trash, &
LCD TV included. Available August
2013 - $200 per person call
217-369-1887
_________________________12/10
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW/ FALL 2013. GREAT
LOCATION. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. REASONABLE. 217-549-5624.
_________________________12/10
2 bedroom apartment for Spring 2013
semester! All inclusive! Call or text
217-273-2048
_________________________12/10
Available Spring semester 2013! 1
bedroom, all inclusive apartment!
Close to campus, pet friendly! Call or
text 217-273-2048
_________________________12/10
Large 2 Bedroom Apt. Close to Campus. All inclusive. Fully Furnished. Pet
Friendly. Now Renting for 2013. Hurry
and sign lease now and get half off first
months rent! Call or text 217-273-2048.
_________________________12/10

For rent

1 Bedroom Apt. Best Price in Town! Pet
Friendly. All inclusive. Now renting for
2013. Hurry and sign lease now and
get half off first months rent! Call or
text 217-273-2048.
_________________________12/10
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, over
20 years experience. 345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
_________________________12/10
NEW STUDIO AND 1 BEDROOM
APTS.-Available August 2013. W/D,
dishwasher, central heat A/C.
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
Available August 2013-ONE BLOCK
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th
STREET. 1 and 3 bedroom apt.
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
Now leasing for August 2013- 3 AND
6 BEDROOM HOUSES ONE BLOCK
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th
STREET. www.ppwrentals.com
217-348-8249.
_________________________12/10

www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2013! GREAT
LOCATIONS, BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED APARTMENTS. 1,2,3,4 & 5 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. DON'T MISS OUT!
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY!
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET.
345-5022
_________________________12/10
3 and 4 Bedroom units available - very
nice, very clean! 1027 7th street - All
appliances included! Fair price, close
to campus! (217)962-0790
__________________________1/15
4 & 6 bedroom houses for rent! 2
blocks off campus on 7th street. Efficiency available, some utilities paid!
217-728-8709
___________________________1/9

Advertise with
the DEN!

8pm Every Friday
Clubhouse, University
Villag
(Behind Walmart) e Apts.
Charleston, IL

FOR RELEASE NOVEMBER 26, 2012

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Ed of “The Mary
Tyler Moore
Show”
6 “Mystery solved!”
9 Spear
13 Picked
14 Artist’s studio site
16 “Arsenic and
Old __”
17 Mischievous girl
in classic comics
19 Fairy tale menace
20 Display for the
first time, as a
product
21 Rajah’s spouse
23 Until this time
24 Grilled fish in
Japanese unadon
26 “Exodus” actor Sal
28 Florida NBA team,
on scoreboards
31 Jack LaLanne,
for one
35 Tries to make it
alone
37 Funereal stacks
38 Unaccompanied
39 Baggage handler,
e.g.
42 Actress Amanda
43 Put the kibosh on
45 Idle
47 1984 South
African Peace
Nobelist
50 Williams with a
.344 lifetime
batting average
51 High-altitude nest
52 Lavish bash
54 Slap-on-theforehead cry
56 The “height” part
of a height phobia
58 Dress to the nines
62 __ hygiene
64 “Star Trek” role
for George Takei
66 Late-night Jay
67 Genesis garden
site
68 Scrabble pieces
69 Bustle
70 Big name in ice
cream
71 Monica of tennis
DOWN
1 Rights protection
gp.
2 Knee-to-ankle
bone

11/26/12

By C.C. Burnikel and D. Scott Nichols

3 Misbehaving
child’s
punishment
4 Makeup maven
Lauder
5 Raised sculptures
6 Musketeer motto
word
7 Time of day
8 On fire
9 __-mo replay
10 Cry that starts a
kid’s game
11 Ranch division
12 Borscht
ingredient
15 North African
capital for which
its country is
named
18 Mama Cass’s
surname
22 Clouseau’s title:
Abbr.
25 D-Day city
27 Nile Valley
country
28 Eyed lewdly
29 TV sports pioneer
Arledge
30 Pitches in
32 Cry that conflicts
with 10-Down
33 Christopher of
“Superman”

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

34 “¿Cómo está __?”
36 Boss’s “We need
to talk”
40 Sufficient, in slang
41 Too violent for a
PG-13
44 Nickelodeon
explorer
46 Figures made
with scissors
48 Ornamental wall
recess
49 Put down

11/26/12

53 Cow on a carton
54 Birdbrain
55 After-school
cookie
57 Gave the green
light
59 Quiet spell
60 Beekeeper
played by Peter
Fonda
61 Kisser
63 Lav of London
65 “__ questions?”

SPORTS
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

DOMINIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Ta’Kenya Nixon, a senior guard, prepares to pass the ball Monday Nov. 12 at Lantz Arena. The Panthers will come home to face IUPUI at 7 p.m. Thursday at Lantz Arena.

Flyers cruise past Panthers with ease
By Alex McNamee
Staff Reporter

The No. 25 Dayton Flyers took
care of business and more against
the Eastern women’s basketball team
Sunday afternoon with a 63-point
win.
Five Flyers scored in double figu re s i n c l u d i n g f re s h m a n c e n ter Jodie Cornelie, who came off
the bench to score a game-high 21
points.
The tone was set from the start
of the game when the Panthers saw
a couple shots go in and out of the
basket, while Dayton scored point
after point on the other end of the
floor.

The Flyers finished the game
shooting 67 percent from the field,
while Eastern couldn’t find the bottom of the net — shooting 24 percent from the field and being outscored 105-42.
“It seemed like everything we had
the rim kicked out and everything
(Dayton) had got sucked in (to the
basket),” Eastern head coach Lee
Buchanan said.
It was a dominant performance
by the nationally ranked Dayton
team, which had four of its five
starters score 10 or more points.
Not one Panther player scored
in double figures as senior forward
Sydney Mitchell came off the bench
to get the closest — scoring nine

points on 3-of-9 shooting.
Eastern junior guard Jordyne
Crunk had a big game off the
bench, scoring eight points on 3-of3 shooting.
Crunk sank two three pointers.
“We probably should’ve gotten Jordyne more shots,” Buchanan
said. “She’s been shooting it well, especially from the three-point line.”
Eastern’s two leading scorers this
season struggled. Seniors Ta’Kenya
Nixon and Mariah King combined
to score 13 points on 5-of-24 shooting.
“ Teams are going to key on
them,” Buchanan said. “I thought
Mariah got hammered quite a bit
inside, early, but it didn’t get called.”

FOOTBALL, from page 8
Eastern quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo threw for 221 yards and an interception, breaking a 26-game streak
where he threw for at least one touchdown.
The junior fell just 20 yards short
of breaking Sean Payton’s single-season passing yard record, but did surpass
Payton’s school record for total offense
in a single-season.
Garoppolo also fell three touchdowns short of tying former Eastern
quarterback Tony Romo for the school

record for touchdown passes in a singleseason.
Red-shirt junior wide receiver Erik
Lora led all receivers, totaling 133 yards
on 12 receptions. Lora finished the season with an FCS record of 136 receptions to go along with 1,664 receiving
yards. He fell just 48 yards short of setting the FCS record for receiving yards
in a single-season.
In the running game, Eastern was
led by red-shirt senior running back
Jake Walker as he totaled 125 rushing

can turn it around on the defensive end.”
Spoonhour has preached defense all
season long, and it shows, as Eastern has
given up a mere 58.9 points per game.
That is good enough for second in the
Ohio Valley Conference, as Eastern and
Tennessee Tech (56.2) are the only two
teams to allow fewer than 60 points per
game.
Eastern will wrap up its season-long,

The Flyers scored 60 points in
the paint, many that came from the
34 fast break points. Also, Dayton
turned 20 Eastern turnovers into 28
points.
Dayton is one of the highest
ranked teams, nationally, the Panthers have played in recent years.
The Panthers played Ohio State, a
team then rated in the top five nationally, three years ago.
The Panthers come home for
their next game, which is Thursday
against Indiana-Purdue-Indianapolis.
Alex McNamee can
be reached at 581-2812
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.

HOCKEY, from page 8
yards and a touchdown on 23 carries.
Walker finished the season with 1,133
rushing yards and 12 touchdowns.
With the loss, the Panthers finished
the 2012 season with an overall record
of 7-5.
South Dakota State will advance to
the second round to take on the defending national champions in North
Dakota State.
Jordan Pottorff can
be reached at 581-2812
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu.

PIPER, from page 8
In each of its last three games, the Panthers have seen at least three players score
in double-digits, shooting 46 percent as a
team in their recent 3-1 stretch.
Despite the sudden offensive surge,
Eastern’s main focus is still on defense.
“Coach (Spoonhour) has been stressing a lot that defense is what we can always control,” Piper said. “No matter
what happens on the offensive end, we

Buchanan said the basket wasn’t
friendly to Nixon in the game after
her first few shots looked good, but
didn’t go in.
The game was fully in the Flyers’
hands by halftime, leading 56-21
going into the locker room.
Dayton controlled the game
throughout by dominating on the
boards, dishing out a lot of assists,
forcing turnovers and scoring on
fast breaks.
“They really push it hard,” Buchanan said. “They were ready to go
and hitting on all cylinders.”
The Flyers came into the game
averaging 84 points per game and
score a lot of the points in transition
and off of turnovers.

three-game home stand when it hosts
Central Arkansas (1-3) at 7 p.m. Wednesday Nov. 28, in Lantz Arena.
Central Arkansas has lost its last two
games to Arkansas State, 73-72, and Sacramento State, 71-68.
Anthony Catezone can
be reached at 581-2812
or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.

Despite being up 2-0, the Huskies still managed to tie it up in the
third period.
“We were excited about the 2
goal lead, but we all knew that
we had to keep plugging away because 2-0 was not going to win the
game,” Cox said in a press release.
Teske said the closing minutes
of the game were crucial, especially having already taken Northern to
overtime the previous night.
“I felt like the last ten minutes of
that game lasted about two hours,”
he said. “It was pretty nerve racking
how many chances they had within
that last ten minutes, but fortunately we were able to hold on.”
Eastern head coach Brad Piercy
said that the team needs to experience more close games like these, if
it wants to add wins to the their record.
“If we play exactly like we did
last night, but we don’t take as

many penalties, or get caught up in
the extra circulars, we will win this
game,” Piercy said.
Penalties have been a problem
for the team all year, and senior forward Sam Guttosh said penalties is
part of what led to the Panthers’ defeat in the first game.
“It seemed like we couldn’t go
more than 5 minutes without someone going to the box,” Guttosh
said.
After a week off, the Panthers
will be back in action this weekend with a two game series against
Louisville University at their home
ice in Danville on Friday and Saturday.
Start times have yet to be determined for these games at this time.
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-2812
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: The #EIU women’s basketball team lost to No. 25 Dayton, 105-42, on Sunday.

S portS

Sports Editor
Jordan Pottorff
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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GAME DAY TWEETS
a timeline of EIU’s thoughts
on Sat. Nov. 24’s game
Pre-game tweets
Alex McNulty
@A1ejandro_24
All abord!! Headed to the stadium! Let’s get it!
Get in tune stupid #EIUFOOTBALL
Tom Kaufman
@CoachTomKaufman
#EIUFOOTBALL. Round 1. Ding ding.
Alison Berens
@missssberens
I have mad faith in you boys today! Show the
world whatsuppppp! LETS GO #eiufootball!!! :)

In-game tweets
Greg Sainer
@gsainer
@_mcnamee @DEN_Sports Did the announcer just accidentally call Dino “Dion”?
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Erik Lora, a red-shirt junior wide receiver, tries to shake off SEMO's senior free safety Tylor Brock during the game on Saturday, Nov. 11.

Jackrabbits run over Panthers
By Jordan Pottor ff
Sports Editor

T

he New Era of Eastern football ended with
a first round playoff loss
as the Panthers fell to South Dakota State, 58-10, Saturday in Brookings, SD.
The Jackrabbits were led by a
strong running game that had them
totaling 434 rushing yards and six
touchdowns in the winning effort.
Sophomore running back Zach Zenner had a career-best performance,
rushing for 295 yards and three
touchdowns on 33 carries, while his
backup, Reggie Gandy, gashed Eastern for 151 rushing yards and two
touchdowns on 16 carries.
“I am very impressed with (Zenner),” Eastern head coach Dino

Babers said. “My hat is off to him.
He is special, you guys have a special
one with him.”
Zenner recorded the first touchdown of the game on a 68-yard
scamper that had the Jackrabbits taking a 7-0 lead with 4:27 remaining in
the first quarter.
Zenner would add his second of
three rushing touchdowns early in
the second quarter when he scored
from four yards out after gashing the
Eastern defense for a 41-yard run to
set up the score.
“We ran a lot of power formation
runs today,” Zenner said. “It just kept
working and the offensive line did a
great job creating big holes.”
Zenner would add his third and

final touchdown of the game midway through the second quarter, running the ball in from seven yards out
to give the Jackrabbits a 24-3 lead.
“They were very sound upfront,”
Eastern defensive back D.J. Bland
said. “(Zenner) didn’t try to do anything special, he just hit his gaps and
followed behind his line.”
South Dakota State would add a
field goal and a last-second touchdown to take a commanding, 38-3,
lead into the half time break.
A blocked punt that had South
Dakota State regaining possession
with the ball inside Eastern’s five-yard
line set up the Jackrabbits last-second
touchdown.
Quarterback Austin Sumner con-

nected with fullback Cam Jones for
his lone touchdown pass of the game
as time expired in the first half.
Defensively, the Jackrabbits kept
the high-powered Eastern offense in
check, limiting it to just 366 yards
of total offense and a season low 10
points.
“You could see how physical they
were on the football field and they
wore us down,” Babers said. “In the
first quarter, it seemed like we could
hang in there, but over the long haul,
they just wore us down. We need to
get our guys back in the weight room
and prepare for the challenge when
we get back here next year.”
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Alex McNamee
@_mcnamee
@DEN_Sports there might be a hole in our defensive strategy… Just an observation
DEN Sports
@DEN_Sports
Garoppolo passes former #EIU QB Sean Payton for total offense in a single-season with a 17yard completion to Lora.

Post-game tweets
Connie Specht
@conniespecht
On a happier note RT@DEN_Sports: #EIU
head coach Dino Babers was named #OVC
Coach of the Year.
Omar Akil Solomon
@OmarAkil_EIU
Now it’s time to think of a new hash tag for
next season. #NotSatisfied? #BlueisBack? #BlueMomentum? @Den_Sports help me out lol
DEN Sports
@DEN_Sports
Final: #SDSU defeates #EIU, 58-10, in the first
round of the #FCS Playoffs. The #Jacks will play
North Dakota State in the second round.

HOCKEY

Piper proves to be driving force Hockey
splits with
Huskies
Eastern finds
success fueled by
Piper’s career highs

By Anthony Catezone
Assistant Sports Editor

Jay Spoonhour said the key to success on offense for his men’s basketball team was to get the ball in sophomore forward Josh Piper’s hands.
This came after a home loss to
Wright State, 56-44, a game where
the offense clearly had its struggles,
as it shot 6-of-24 from the field and
1-of-11 from beyond the arch, totaling just 17 points.
The Panthers then suffered their
second loss of the season in as many
games, and Piper was held to only six
points in 28 minutes.
Spoonhour may have been on to
something.
Since then, Piper has scored in
double-digits in each of the Panthers
last five games. He has led Eastern to
a 3-2 record in that span, winning
three of its last four game, putting

the Panthers at 3-4 overall.
Two games after the loss to Wright
State, Piper posted a career-high 28
points and seven rebounds to pick
up the first win under the Spoonhour era, beatingTexas-Pan American, 63-50.
“Coach (Spoonhour) has been
telling me that we need to find more
ways to get me the ball and get me
shots,” Piper said. “My teammates
have done a really good job at getting
me open looks.”
Piper made 10-of-16 shots from
the floor, and went 6-of-6 from the
free throw line against Texas-Pan
American.
Most recently, Piper’s 16 points
and career-high 11 rebounds continued his success as Eastern downed
Houston Baptist, 64-44, notching
the Panthers their first win in Lantz
Arena.
The double-double was the first of
Piper’s career. He again was a perfect
6-of-6 from the charity stripe.
The victory over Houston Baptist
marked Eastern’s third over Thanksgiving break. In those three wins, the
Panthers managed to score over 60

By Dominic Renzetti
Assistant Online Editor

MARCUS SMITH | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Austin Akers, a senior guard, looks for a teammate to pass to Tuesday
in Lantz Arena. He played in all 29 games of last season starting the
last three.

points each game with 63, 68 and 64
points.
This comes less than two weeks
after the Panthers averaged 49.6 in
their first three games.
“I think that we have continued to

get better on the offensive end,” Piper said. “We have realized what everyone's strengths are and how those
strengths fit into what we are doing
on the offensive end.”
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The Eastern hockey club started its Thanksgiving Break with a win and a loss against Northern
Illinois on Nov. 16 and 17 at the Fox Valley Ice
Arena in Geneva.
The Panthers, now 7-4-3, were the first team
this season to take down the Huskies at home,
winning the second game by a score of 3-2.
However, the Panthers fell 5-4 in overtime in
the opening contest, following a goal by Northern
in the extra period.
Eastern senior goalie Andrew Teske called the
loss frustrating for the Panthers.
“They had a two on one, and I thought he was
going to pass it over but he shot it and got me over
my shoulder,” Teske said in a press release on the
team's website. “It was a good shot, but frustrating
that we couldn’t get the win.”
The Panthers rebounded in the second game,
following a third period goal by senior forward
Connor Cox.
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